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��य पाठक�,
ऐसे समय म� जब पूरे �वश्व म� िच�कत्सा कम� नोवल कोरोना वायरस से लड रहे
ह� , परमाणु ऊजार् शांित से उनक� मदद करने म� अपनी भूिमका िनभा रह� है ।
�व�करण िनज�वाणुकरण, वायरस स�हत सू�मजीव� के �वनाश के िलए पांच दशक
से पुरानी �युक्त नािभक�य �ौ�ोिगक�, को व्य��गत संरक्षण उपकरण (पीपीई) को
िनज�वाणुकृत �कए जाने का एक �भावी तर�का पाया गया है । अंतरार्�ीय परमाणु
ऊजार् एज�सी (आईएईए) के अनुसार, दस्ताने, सी�रं ज और एकल उपयोग संरक्षण
कपड़� जैसे लगभग 50 �ितशत स्वास्थ्यवधर्क उत्पाद� को गामा �करण�, इलेक्�ॉनबीम या एक्स-रे का उपयोग करके िनज�वाणुकृत �कया जाता है । पढ़कर आनं�दत
ह�…

अध्यक्ष, जन जागरूकता सिमित

नािभक�य नारे

�वशेष आलेख
नािभक�य सामान्य ज्ञान
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�भार� अिधकार�,
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केकेएनपीपी का जलवायु प�रवतर्न के न्यूनकरण म� योगदान

जलवायु प�रवतर्न आज वै��क पयार्वरण मु�� म� सवार्िधक
महत्वपूणर् है । नािभक�य �व�ुत न्यूनतम काबर्न �ौ�ोिग�कय�
म� से एक है जो बढ़ती हुई आबाद� एवं सामा�जक-आिथर्क
�वकास के िलए �व�ुत उत्पादन करते हुए �ीन हाउस गैस�
(जीएचजी) के उत्सजर्न (अिधकतर CO2) म� कमी लाती है ।
CO2 के उत्सजर्न म� कमी लाने म� केकेएनपीपी का योगदान
(�दनांक 31 मई 2020 को) अब तक इस �कार है ।

जार�कतार्:
एस.वी. �जन्ना,
स्थल िनदे शक,
केकेएनपीपी स्थल

कुल उत्पािदत िवद् यु त इकाई
केकेएनपीपी �ारा कुल CO2 उत्सज�न म� कमी

44, 167

िमिलयन यूिनट
37,939,788

टन

नोट: कोयले एवं नािभकीय ऊजा� के औसत जीवन चक्र ग्रीन हाउस गै स उत्सज�न
क्रमश: 888 एवं 29 (टन/गीगावाट घं टा) है ।
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A glimpse
of Brownheaded barbet in Anuvijay
Township, Chettikulam
Photography by Sh P.Pandaram
Scientific Officer-G, TLD
Laboratory, KKNPP

Scientific classification
Kingdom: Animalia
Phylum: Chordata
Class:
Aves
Order: Piciformes
Family: Megalaimidae
Genus: Psilopogon
Species: P. zeylanicus
Binomial name:
Psilopogon zeylanicus
Source: en.wikipedia.org

Dear Readers,
At a time when the medical fraternity across the world
is battling with the novel corona virus, nuclear energy is
silently playing its role to help them. Radiation
sterilization, five decades old nuclear technology used
for annihilating microorganisms including viruses, is
found to be an effective way of sterilizing personal
protective equipments (PPEs). About 50 percent of
healthcare products like gloves, syringes and single use
protective clothing are sterilized using gamma rays,
electron-beams or X-rays, according to the
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).
Read on happily.
-Chairman, PA Committee

Nuclear Slogan

Source: IAEA

KKNPP ‘s contribution to climate
change mitigation
Climate change is the foremost global
environmental issue today. Nuclear power is
one of the low carbon technologies that can
contribute to reducing greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions (mostly CO2) while generating
electricity for growing populations and
socioeconomic
development.
KKNPP’s
contribution in preventing the CO2 emissions till
now (As on May 31, 2020) is given below.
No.of units of
electricity generated

44,167
Million Units

Total CO2 emissions 37,939,788
avoided by KKNPP
Tonnes
Note: Average lifecycle GHG emissions for Coal &
Nuclear is 888 & 29 (tonnes/GWh) respectively.

An affordable zeroemissions grid needs
new nuclear
“Cheap electricity from
nuclear energy can
provide flexibility that
complements wind and
solar power, making it
easier to afford a zeroemissions
grid.
In
addition, nuclear power
can fill a gap in industry:
low-carbon sources of
heat.
Industry
significantly lags electric
power in developing and
deploying
low-carbon
technologies and in
reducing
emissions.
Furthermore,
many
industries, such as
concrete, require heat
sources that solar and
wind technologies can’t
currently replace. ”

Todd Allen

Department Chair of
Nuclear Engineering and
Radiological Sciences,
University of Michigan
Source: https://thehill.com
dated May 28, 2020
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(Source: S.S. Bajaj, et al. (The Indian PHWR, Sep 2005;
www.sciencedirect.com )
NPCIL Mission:

To develop nuclear power
technology and to produce
Nuclear Power as a safe,
environmentally benign and
economically viable source of
electrical energy to meet the
increasing needs of country.

Small nuclear reactors key
to sustainable development
by ensuring zero emissions

“Small
modular
reactor
(SMR) – based nuclear power
plants, both floating and
onshore,
open
up
a
great
sustainable
development opportunity for
the whole world including
India.
Rosatom
has
successfully deployed the
world’s first floating NPP in
the Arctic region. With the
help of small nuclear
reactors, the Arctic can
achieve ‘net-zero’ emissions
as early as by 2040.

Continued from
Apr 2020 edition

Technical session

Indian PHWR design and its evolution:
Reactor components:
Coolant channels:
In the original design of garter springs which is adopted upto
Kakrapar Atomic Power Station #1, loose fitting garter
springs are used. During initial commissioning (hot
conditioning) when the channels do not carry the fuel load,
some of these garter springs were found to move.
Techniques were developed to detect the location of the
garter springs as well as to relocate them back to their
design positions.
This exercise was carried
out for Narora Atomic
Power Station #1 and 2 and
Kakrapar Atomic Power
Station #1 before initial fuel
loading. In subsequent
reactors, i.e. Kakrapar
Atomic Power Station #2
Typical appearance of tight fit
onwards, the design is
garter springs
changed to have
tight
Source: www.barc.gov.in
fitting garter springs and it was found that they did not move
during commissioning.
From Narora Atomic Power Station onwards, the gap
between pressure tube and calandria tube is filled with
carbondi-oxide. A continuous monitoring of moisture ingress
into this gas is done, which is an indication of leak in the
pressure tube/calandria tube.

Nikita Mazein
Vice President
Rusatom Overseas

Source: The Economic Times

To be continued
in Jun 2020 edition
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Nuclear Database
Updated as on June 08, 2020

Source: https://pris.iaea.org/PRIS

Current Status:
Country
ARGENTINA
ARMENIA
BELGIUM
BRAZIL
BULGARIA
CANADA
CHINA
CZECH
REPUBLIC
FINLAND
FRANCE
GERMANY
HUNGARY
INDIA
IRAN
JAPAN
KOREA
MEXICO
NETHERLANDS
PAKISTAN
ROMANIA
RUSSIA
SLOVAKIA
SLOVENIA
SOUTH
AFRICA
SPAIN
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
TAIWAN
UKRAINE
UK
USA
Total

No. of
MWe
Reactors

3
1
7
2
2
19
48

1641
375
5930
1884
2006
13554
45518

6
4
57
6
4
22
1
33
24
2
1
5
2
38
4
1

3932
2794
62250
8113
1902
6255
915
31679
23172
1552
482
1318
1300
28437
1814
688

2
1860
7
7121
7
7740
4
2960
4
3844
15 13107
15
8923
95 97047
441 390113

Source: https://pris.iaea.org/PRIS

NUCLEAR POWER REACTORS
IN OPERATION

441

TOTAL NET INSTALLED
CAPACITY

390 113 MWe

NUCLEAR POWER REACTORS
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

54

REACTOR-YEARS OF
OPERATION

18 504

Regional Distribution of Nuclear Power Plants:

New connections to the grid: (Year 2019)
NOVOVORONEZH 2-2

1114 MW(e), VVER V-392M, RUSSIA
First Grid Connection: 1 May 2019

SHIN-KORI-4

1340 MW(e), APR-1400, REP OF KOREA
First Grid Connection: 22 Apr 2019

TAISHAN-2

1660 MW(e), PWR, CHINA
First Grid Connection: 23 Jun, 2019

YANGJIANG-6

1000 MW(e), PWR, CHINA
First Grid Connection: 29 Jun, 2019

AKADEMIK
LOMONOSOV-1

32 MW(e), PWR, KLT-40S 'Floating‘,
RUSSIA
First Grid Connection: 19 Dec 2019

AKADEMIK
LOMONOSOV-2

32 MW(e), PWR, KLT-40S 'Floating‘,
RUSSIA
First Grid Connection: 19 Dec 2019
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X-energy TRISO-X fuel to be
irradiated at MIT
May 15

Cerenkov radiation creates a blue glow
in the core of MIT's reactor

Nuclear News
Radiation effective for PPE, but not masks, says IAEA

May 01

Radiation is an "effective and
established" tool to sterilise
personal protective equipment
(PPE) that is in high demand
during
the
COVID-19
pandemic,
except
for
respiratory face masks as it
weakens their filters, the
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) said
yesterday. Radiation
sterilization is used since the late 1950s to eliminate microorganisms, such
as bacteria, viruses, fungi and spores, from medical equipment. Currently,
almost 50 per cent of healthcare products, such as gloves, syringes and
single use protective clothing, are sterilized using gamma rays, electronbeams or X-rays prior to their use.

X-energy's TRISO-X fuel is to be
irradiated at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT)
Nuclear Reactor Laboratory's
research reactor, the company
has announced. Data from the
Source: www.world-nuclear-news.org
irradiation testing will be used
to support licensing of X- Belgium starts producing Mo-99 using LEU
May 04
energy's Xe-100 and other Belgium's
Institute
of
TRISO-based
reactors.
Tri- Radioelements (IRE) has produced The Beloyarsk 3 BN-600 (Image:
Rosenergoatom)
structural isotropic - TRISO - its first batch of the medical
nuclear fuel particles, used as radioisotope molybdenum-99 (Mofuel
for
high-temperature 99) using a low-enriched uranium
reactors, were first developed (LEU) target rather than a highenriched uranium (HEU) one. The
over 60 years ago.
use of HEU is seen as a potential
Source: www.world-nuclear-news.org nuclear proliferation risk. The LEU The production of Mo-99 using LEU at
target was irradiated in the Belgian IRE's Fleurus facility (Image: IRE)
Final module installed
at
Research Reactor 2 (BR2), one of three operating research reactors at
Vogtle 3
May 26
the Belgian Nuclear Research Centre (SCK-CEN) in Mol, northeast
Belgium. SCK-CEN is a key partner of IRE in the production of
radioisotopes. IRE, based in Fleurus, said the first batch of Mo-99 will
be sent to the USA. Mo-99 is used in hospitals to produce technetium99m, which is used in over 40,000 procedures in the USA per day.
Source: www.world-nuclear-news.org

South Africa announces roadmap for new build
The final module - a 750,000
gallon (2.8 million liter) water
tank - has been installed at
Georgia Power's Vogtle Unit 3.
The CB-20 module is a major part
of the AP1000 reactor's advanced
passive
safety
system.
Construction of Vogtle unit 3
began in March 2013 and unit 4
in November the same year.
Vogtle 3 is scheduled to enter
service by November 2021 and
unit 4 by November 2022.
Source: www.world-nuclear-news.org

May 11

South Africa's Department of
Mineral Resources and Energy
(DMRE) is to begin work on a
roadmap for the procurement of
2500 MWe of new nuclear capacity.
It will consider "all options"
including small modular reactor
(SMR) projects led by private companies and consortia, Minister Gwede
Mantashe told the country's Portfolio Committee on Mineral Resources
and Energy on 7 May. The DMRE will commence immediately with
procurement processes to ensure the security of energy supply, and is
considering SMRs to take into account the pace and scale that the country
can afford.
Source: www.world-nuclear-news.org
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Nuclear
Terminology

More on MOX
MOX fuel

MOX use:
MOX fuel was first used in a
thermal reactor in 1963, but
did
not
come
into
commercial use until the
1980s. So far more than
2000 tonnes of MOX fuel has
been fabricated and loaded
into power reactors. In 2006
about 180 tonnes of MOX
fuel was loaded into over 30
reactors (mostly PWR) in
Europe. By mid-2016 over
7500 MOX fuel assemblies
had been used in over 40
reactors.
The burning of MOX
assemblies in a reactor core
generates roughly the same
amount of plutonium that is
destroyed. The final total
amount of plutonium is
reduced by only 30 %.

Lexicon

MOX
Mixed oxide (MOX) fuel: A type of nuclear reactor fuel (often
called "MOX") that contains plutonium oxide mixed with either
natural or depleted uranium oxide, in ceramic pellet form. (This
differs from conventional nuclear fuel, which is made of pure
uranium oxide.) Using plutonium reduces the amount of highly
enriched uranium needed to produce a controlled reaction in
commercial light-water reactors. However, plutonium exists only
in trace amounts in nature and, therefore, must be produced
by neutron irradiation of uranium-238 or obtained from other
manufactured sources.

Source: www.change-climate.com

MOX fuel consists of about 7 to 10% plutonium mixed with
reprocessed uranium, assuming that the plutonium has about two
thirds fissile isotopes. Energy of MOX fuel is equivalent to 4% U-235
enriched uranium oxide fuel.
Source: www.jnfl.co.jp

In every nuclear reactor there is both fission of isotopes such as
uranium-235, and the formation of new, heavier isotopes due to
neutron capture, primarily by U-238. Most of the fuel mass in a
reactor is U-238. This can become plutonium-239 and by successive
neutron capture Pu-240, Pu-241 and Pu-242 as well as other
transuranic isotopes. Pu-239 and Pu-241 are fissile, like U-235.
Normally, with the fuel being changed every three years or so, about
half of the Pu-239 is 'burned' in the reactor, providing about one
third of the total energy. It behaves like U-235 and its fission releases
a similar amount of energy. The higher the burn-up, the less fissile

Source:/www.nrc.gov,
www.world-nuclear.org,
Wikipedia,
www.thehansindia.com

plutonium remains in the used fuel. Typically about one percent of
the used fuel discharged from a reactor is plutonium, and some two
thirds of this is fissile (c. 50% Pu-239, 15% Pu-241).

See left
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Did
you know?

Feature article

'Clean Coal' Technologies
Source: World Nuclear Association

Continued from Apr 2020

Other demonstration projects:
Without Nuclear Power,
global CO2 emissions from
electricity generation would
have been
almost 20%
higher over the last 50 years
According to the International
Atomic

Energy

Agency,

IAEA,

nuclear power plants help to
prevent 2.1 Gt14 of CO2 emissions
annually, while over the period
1970–2015,

nuclear

power

prevented around 68 Gt of CO2
15, close to the total emissions
from the entire power sector over
2010–2015.

Europe

Zero Emission Platform (ZEP), founded in 2005, is a European
Carbon capture & storage (CCS) lobby group involving major
utilities. ZEP serves as advisor to the European Commission on
the research, demonstration and deployment of CCS. However,
early in 2015 RWE, Vattenfall and Gas Natural Fenosa (also
apparently EdF) dropped out, pleading restricted time and
budget and saying that “we do not have the necessary economic
framework conditions in Europe to make CCS an attractive
technology to invest in.”
Source: https://www.skepticalscience.com
In Netherlands, the Rotterdam
Opslag and Afvang
Demonstratieproject (ROAD, Rotterdam Capture and Storage
Demonstration Project) set up by E.On and GdF Suez/ Engie
aimed to capture 1.1 Mt CO2/yr from a 250 MWe coal-fired
plant at the Maasvlakte-3 plant in Rotterdam. However, it was
abandoned in mid-2017, leaving no other European CCS power
projects.
Source: https://setis.ec.europa.eu

70% =2.1 GT

of CO2 emissions GT CO2 emissions
from cars in
BRAZIL, RUSSIA,
INDIA, CHINA,
and
SOUTH
AFRICA together

avoided
by
nuclear
power
plants around the
globe annually

2.1 GT CO2 is comparable to 70%
of emissions from the combined
car fleet of the BRICS countries
(Brazil, Russia, India, China, South
Africa), which amounts to 641
million vehicles16.
Source: IAEA, ROSATOM

Rotterdam Capture and Storage Demonstration Project

In Germany, Vattenfall’s Schwarze Pumpe lignite power plant
started a 30 MW pilot CCS project in 2007, but never proceeded
past this and the company will abandoned the project in 2018. In
2014 Vattenfall announced it would abandon CCS altogether.
To be continued in June 2020
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Nuclear Trivia

Trivia

What is X-ray Fluorescence (XRF)?
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X-ray fluorescence, or XRF, is a non-destructive
Interpretation of XRF assay (NDA) method that detects the presence
spectra:
and measures the concentration of elements in
Most atoms have several
electron orbitals (K shell, virtually all types of material.
L shell, M shell, for
example). When x-ray
energy causes electrons
to transfer in and out of
these shell levels, XRF
peaks
with
varying
intensities are created
and will be present in
the
spectrum,
a
graphical representation
of X-ray intensity peaks
as a function of energy
Monarch butterfly (Danaus plexippus). (Photo:
Bernardo Roca-Rey Ross)
peaks. The peak energy
identifies the element,
and
the
peak
height/intensity
is
Source:
www.thermofisher.com
generally indicative of its
concentration.
Scientists normally use a small, portable device
called an X-ray fluorescence spectrometer to
bombard a sample of the test material with X-ray
X-ray fluorescence, or
beams. The beams interact with the atoms in the
XRF,
is widely used
sample, displacing the electrons from the inner
for
elemental shells of these atoms. When an electron is
analysis and chemical displaced, it leaves behind a vacancy that is then
investigation of metals, filled by an electron from the higher orbit. When an
glass,
ceramics
and electron moves from a higher orbit to a lower one,
building materials, and for Since this is a lower energy position, the excess
energy is emitted in the form of a fluorescent Xresearch in geochemistry,
Ray, which can be detected by the spectrometer
Forensic
science,
and is used to unequivocally identify the element
Archaeology
and
art
they originated from. The method is accurate
objects such as paintings
because the energy of the emitted X-rays is
unique to each element. XRF is widely used in
archaeometry to investigate the composition of
pigments or metals used in manuscripts, paintings,
Source: IAEA,
coins, ceramics, and other artefacts.
www.thermofisher.com,

. Wikipedia, www.horiba.com
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